
 
 
 

MULTNOMAH COUNTY ~ ~=- HEALTH DEPARTMENT PublicHealth 
Prevent. Promou,. Protect . 

PUTTING EQUITY INTO ACTION 



E) CONSUMPTION AND SOLID WASTE 

2030 OBJECTIVES 

10. Reduce 10cal solid was1e genemed by 25 percent. 

11. Recover 90 percent ofall waste generated. 
12. Reduce 1he greenhouse gas impacts of the waste collection system by 40 pen:m1. 

0 FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

2030 OBJECTIVES 

14. Reduce consumption of carbon-intensive foods. 
IS. Significantly increase the consumption ofloal food. 

URBAN FORESTRY 
AND NATURAL SYSTEMS 

2030 OBJECTIVES 

13. Expand the urban foren callOpf to cover one-thi rd of Portland, and at least 50 
percen1 of tota l stream and r i\·er length in the city meet urb::rn water 1emper,11ure 

goals as an indicator of watershed health. 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

2030 OBJECTIVES 

16. Motivate all Multnom ah C.Ounty resid ents and businesM"S to ch ange t hei r beh avior 

in ways char reduce carbon emissions. 

CLIMATE CHANGE PREPARATION (El LOCAL GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

2030 OBJECTIVES 2030 OBJECTIVESI 
17. Adapt succes.sfully 10 a changing climate. 18. Reduce carbon emis.sions from Gty and County operations 50 percent from 1990 

levels. 

CLIMATE CHANGE 
PREPARATION 

Chmatt dungt impactJ ue alrudy n,dent, 
both globally and in Oregon. More impatts 
au inevitable, In Oregon, nuut«ms and 

snowstorms could inau.se in $tVtrity, b.n leu .snow 
would build up In th, mountains; cout towns could 

u:pttienet more Aoodlng, causing incruud damage 
to roach, buildrng.s, bndgu, and watli!I and .se'Wl!r S"f5· 
tmu; crops and !ivt.Stodc could f-act wumtr ttmpera.
turu, lu, water for drinking and Irrigation, and drier 
soils; and hut W'I.VU could increase, ca.wing a rln in 
h,x:-rdatedilln,5.se.s and deaths. 

Pr'Paxingfor dimatt change mu5t bt undli!l.stood 
broadly and u an Integral component of Pordand 

1Multnomah County's Climate Mien Plan. 
ildmgs,for example, mu5t bt dt5igntd to accom
,da.te a changing dimatt - comfort a.bl., in higher 
1puaturu, for u:ample, and re.si.lient to nrongli!I 
rms and other phy.si.ca.l impacu of dimate change 
while a.ho highly ,nugy effi.dtm. The public 
Jth field mu,t ,imuluneowly help prtvmt dimatt 
IIl&'-for example, by encouraging walking-and 
pm fot it, by mtidpating ch.angmg di.5ta.st pa.t-
:i., and mort inttrut hut waves, uncngmany othtr 

Ill&''· Natural ?Sterns haw m ,quallyinttgral 
~- Prottctingwetland.s, fur tJ:amfU, both sequt5ttu 
hon tmiuioru and pupuu Portland to handle t:ht 
:,ecud increase in nvtrt ninstorm,. 

'" ~-
the community's wlnerabilitiu to dimatt changt. 
Theie coniidtntion.s add to th, complu:ity of pre
puing fur tht divcn cha.Ilengt1 and opportunitiu 
in the dtca.du ahead-pop.ilatlon growth, .shifting 
dtmognphics and changes in tht regionil and global 
econom1 The breadth ofthut challtngts undeucoru 
the ne,d to plan for adapuble and a.silient systems 

thx: help th, City and County achttvt their lont 
range goil, of tnvironrntntil and community health, 
econcmicdewlopmtnt, equity, affordability and 
ndgbborhood liva.CA.liry: 

2030 Objective 17. 

Ad.apt su ca:ssfully to a changing dimatc:. 

aim41, changt is di-ttldJ ,:tjf«11111 Pm/andawJ 
Multnumah Cetm~ T.addpt, duNgio11 murtwtder
sta"4 and prtpart for chatztt. 11n, wwlt has dlrlddy 
btgUR, In ]002. for ,x.mpk ti,, Pmla.J Wattr 

Bwtau t1ndy:z«i pottttitd. impact.s ofclimate t.hangt 
on supplyan.ddmiamlfor p•taM, Wdttr. At a rtgi~tutl 
/.,,,J, th, Ortt0n Cli11fdt1 Chant• &ldr'Cblrutitu.t,tt,vl 
Unwtf"SityofWasln,zgt.on. Climdttlmpacts Grvuptrrt 
l«tdm ittdduznud sMtific restarcl,on lrltt~cfo11au 
,bd"l' ,.,,,!d-cts, 

, an ounty must acct trate e orts to 

•teCI: and improw water.shed health, .somgthen 
linkagu bttwttn public h,ilth and dima.tt 

1.ngt, and oomprthtnsiwly evalu,u the respond to 

CITY OF PORTLAND AND MULTNOMAH COUNTY 

0 

https://Unwtf"SityofWasln,zgt.on
https://di.5ta.st


 

 

  

  

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

-
Climate Change 
and Public Health 
Preparation Plan Our Adaptation Plan 

 Gathered local climate projections 

 Brainstormed health outcomes 

 Collected data 

 Listed existing and new health interventions 

 Assessed capacity to deliver interventions, identify 

needed resources 

 Developed a plan, implement and monitor 

Where Does Equity “Fit”? 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

-
Applying an equity lens 

Health equity is the fair and just distribution of power and 

resources 

Health inequities are unjust and avoidable, for example, 

by incorporating democratic 

leadership in your decision 

making process 

Health disparities are 

difference, positive or negative, 

in health outcomes 



  

  

 

 

 

 

-
P EOPLE 

Who is positively and negatively 
affected (by th is issue) and how? 

How are people differently situated in 
terms of the barriers they experience? 

Are people traumatized/retraumatized 
by your issue/decision area? 

Consider physical, spiritual, emotional 
and contextual effects 

P ROCESS 
How a.re we meaningfully lndudlng 
or excluding people (communities 

of color) who are affected? 

What policies, processes and social 
relationships contribute to the 
exclusion of communities most 

affected by inequities? 

Are there empowering processes at 
every human touchpointl 

What processes are traumatizing 
and how do we tm prove them? 

P LACE 
How are you/your issue or decision 

accounting for people's emotional and 
physical safety, and their need to be 

productive and feel valued? 

How are you considering environmental 
impacts as well as environmental justice? 

How are public r·esources and 
investments distributed geographically? 

What are the barriers to doing equity 
and racial justice work? 

What are the benefits and burdens that 
communltles experi,mce with this issue? 

Who Is accountable? 

What is your decision-ma king structure l 

How Is the current issue, policy, or 
program shifting power dynamics to 

better integrate voices and 
priorities of communities 

of color? 

Putting equity into action 

OUTCOME  -

ensuring what we do 

benefits communities 

disproportionately 

impacted 

PROCESS – ensuring 

how we do what we 

do is inclusive 



 

 

  

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

-
Outcome Areas 

Setting up our Process to achieve intentional 

Equitable Outcomes 

 Shifts in Social Norms 

 Strengthened Organizational Capacity 

 Strengthened Alliances 

 Strengthened Base of Support 

 Improved Policies 

 Changes in Impact 



 

   
  

 
 

  

 

  
  

    
    

-
Sample outcomes 

 Increased # of staff hired and retained who reflect 
communities most affected by inequities 

 Increase quantity and quality (especially around 
decision making authority) of partnerships with 
communities most affected by inequities 

 Increased emphasis on integrating both qualitative 
and quantitative data 

 Increase sense of staff pride in organization’s goals 
and identity around racial equity 

 Stronger understanding of intersectionality of racism 
and other social oppressions 



 

  

 

 

  

  

-
Purpose 

Partners at all levels align around transformative values, 

relationships; emphasis on doing less harm and supporting actions 

that heal and transform.  

 What is our institution’s purpose toward equity? 

 How are we clearly defining it and ensuring there is a 

shared understanding? 

 Do we have the right people around us to achieve it? 

 How can we give employees a greater sense of meaning in 

what they do around equity? 



  

 

 

  

 

 

   

  

-
Process 

 How are we meaningfully including or excluding 

people who are affected in the development of 

climate plans? 

 What policies contribute to the exclusion of 

communities most affected by the health inequities 

that will result from climate change? 

 Are there empowering processes at every human 

touchpoint? 

 What processes or health interventions are 

traumatizing and how do we improve them? 



 

 

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

-
Power 

 What are the benefits and burdens that 

communities experience with changes in our climate? 

 What is our decision making structure? Who 

decides? Who is accountable? What happens when 

accountability does not happen? 

 How is developing a plan to help folks adapt to 

climate change shifting power dynamics to better 

integrate voices and priorities of communities most 

affected? 



   

 
 

  
  

 
  

 

-
People  

 Who is positively and negatively affected by local 
climate impacts and how? 

 How are people differently situated in terms of the 
barriers they experience? I.e. how is an older 
woman of color in affordable housing in an urban 
heat island positioned to change her vulnerability? 
Can she change her housing? Plant and maintain 
trees? Buy an air conditioner? Get transportation to 
a cooling center? 

 Are people traumatized by our decisions regarding 
adaptation? 



 

  

 

 

 

 

-
Place 

 How are we accounting for people’s emotional 

safety? Their need to feel valued? 

 How are we considering people’s spiritual history 

related to our communities? 

 How are public resources and investments 

distributed geographically? 
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Power, Process - Who decides where public parks go? What is the 

criteria? 

People – What linguistic and cultural barriers prevent family from 

accessing health services? 

Process – What is income qualification for energy assistance or 

weatherization? How long is the waitlist? Who makes decisions on 

funding? Can that change? 

Place – Are there policies that can shift that would ensure better 

access to greenspaces, parks, services? And would also ensure 

housing in safe, healthy and stable across income brackets? 

Asthma Mold 
Increase in 

relative 

humidity 

Lack of insulation 

Outdoor 

Air Pollution 

Increase in 

urban heat 

island effect 

Lack of heat 

Fear of retaliation 

if report need of repairs 

Lack of tree canopy 

No control over housing choice or location 

Lack of air conditioning, 

transportation to cooling center 
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-
Are We Ready Yet? 

 How do we create a safe, trusted space? 

 Being transparent about intention versus impact 

 Sharing our truth 

 Knowing when to step up, and when to step back 

 Truly being humble…I mean, truly (what is the 

perception of me in the room as a white, middle class, 

government worker? What is my privilege? What 

power do I have that others may not?) 

 Doing the deep, hard inner work. Choose the inner 

path. 


